XSP.CO.UK SINGLES LEAGUES

XSP.CO.UK SINGLES LEAGUES

SUPER LEAGUE £1,500

A SUPER LEAGUE and a PREMIER LEAGUE each consisting of 16 of
the top 8-ball pool players in the North of Scotland

PREMIER LEAGUE £1,000

CHAMPIONSHIP LEAGUES open to all other 8-ball players already
registered with an ADPL team or willing to register with one

CHAMPIONSHIP LEAGUES +/- £500

Entrants play each other once - maximum two games a month - between
October-April played at either Sh88ters or Riley’s on quality free tables

Minimum guaranteed payouts by ADPL based on players paying all match fees

All matches can be arranged at mutually convenient times - race to 7
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Seasonal promotion and relegation plus competitive play-offs between all
leagues (i.e. only the top 8 are safe in SUPER/PREMIER leagues!)
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Entry fees: SUPER LEAGUE £30 - PREMIER LEAGUE £20
CHAMPIONSHIP LEAGUES £10 (+ £2 match fee per person per game)
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To enter or for further details visit www.adpl.co.uk
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Full member since 1997

Weddings * Birthdays * Top Bands * DJs * Comedians * and much more

SPONSORED BY

IT’S THE SAME PRICE TO BOOK THROUGH US AS IT IS DIRECTLY...however...
Full member since 1997

choosing to book your entertainment through XS Promotions brings you:
experience * recommendations * contracted bookings * peace of mind * backup service

Weddings * Birthdays * Top Bands * DJs * and much more
01224 595969 www.xsp.co.uk info@xsp.co.uk please quote ʻADPLʼ

“We booked the band ECLIPSE for our wedding through XSP. They were brilliant and had
the dance floor full all night with both modern music and ceilidh”.
MARK GRAVENER
“Ean from XSP recommended 5th AVENUE who we went to see, immediately asked him
to book them for our wedding, and what a great night we had with them!
PHIL CRAIG

01224 595969 www.xsp.co.uk info@xsp.co.uk please quote ʻADPLʼ

